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From Andando and our partner 
communities in Senegal thank you to the 
generous donors, businesses, and grant 
foundations from around the world for 
helping us to accomplish more than 
even we thought was possible.

In our agriculture initiative we 
constructed seven new women’s 
cooperative gardens this year adding 
over 500 women and their families 
to the program. These gardens are 
changing lives in innumerable ways from 
increasing food security and nutrition, 
to providing needed income, to literally 
putting a roof over families’ heads. We 
profiled Racky earlier this year, a single 
mother of eight who was able to build an 
entire new home for her family with the 
money she earned from garden sales.

In our health sector this year 
we saw the opening of our most 
remote health post to date in the 
community of Mbidi in Podor. 
Located 27 miles from the nearest 
paved road this post will provide 
vital access to health services like 
pre/ post-natal care, a safe and 
sanitary birthing environment, 
malnutrition screenings, and 
vaccinations for over 5,000 people. 
We are so proud not only to be 
expanding our health programs 
but also to be able to bring this 
lifesaving care to ever more remote 
and under served communities.

Our microloan program remains a steadfast and crucial component of our work with 200 
small loans distributed annually across our two regions to farmers and small business owners. 
These loans provide vital access to capital in economically depressed areas and are essential to 
helping our partner communities to lift themselves out of poverty. 100% of our loan recipients 
this year paid back their loans on time in full underscoring their commitment to being good 
stewards of this capital so that it can benefit their communities for years to come.

YEAR IN REVIEW

Health workers at the 
newly constructed 
maternity center in Mbidi.

Racky and three of her 
eight children outside 
their home in Lamarame.



“The funding had a big impact on 
me and my family. After the harvest 

we managed to preserve our food 
(peanuts and millet) until the next 

winter. Andando supports us at a very 
important time in the life of the farmer 

because at this time it is difficult to 
access financial assistance.”

— Samba Mbaye – 
(Farmer and past microloan recipient in Keur Socé)

Continuing in our mission to support 
all aspects of our partner communities’ 
development Andando is thrilled to 
announce the opening of Keur Soce 
High School in the fall of 2021.  With 
six classrooms completed the school 
opened with an initial enrollment of 400 
students. School administrators expect 
enrollment to more than double next 
year and with this in mind Andando 
will be constructing two additional 
classrooms along with new latrines to 
support student health and gender 
equality. 

“When I heard that they were building 
classes here, specifically for high 

school, I was so happy. I didn’t want 
to leave my village [to attend school], I 
wanted to stay here, I wanted to learn 
here and succeed here. I love science 

subjects... I would like to be in a health 
center like a doctor. I want to help 

people, to cure people.”

— Fatimata Ba — 
(Freshman Keur Soce High School)

Microloan Recipient, 
Mamadou Senghor, with 
his wife and some of the 
multiple generations 
that live in their home.

During a break between classes, students 
wave from the second story of Keur Soce 
High School where six classrooms are 
completed and fully furnished.

These are only the highlights of a truly banner year for Andando. The totals below show the full 
scope of our impact and our website contains detailed updates on all our initiatives, including 
our revolutionary pilot aquaculture program and our tree planting initiative along with more 
testimonials from our community partners and our dedicated staff. Thank you for continuing to 
support Andando in our mission to walk with the people of rural Senegal towards a better future.



- Agriculture -
7 new gardens constructed (33 total)

500 additional women participating in the program (3,096 total)
468,259 lbs. of organic produce grown

$106,840 profit generated

- Health -
1 new health post constructed (13 total)

12,977 healthcare visits provided
343 babies born in quality facilities with trained staff

- Financial Independence - 
200 zero-interest loans provided to farmers and entrepreneurs (2,000 total)

100% of loans were repaid on time in full! (98% all-time repayment rate)

- Education -
9 new classrooms constructed (56 total)

5,415 students enrolled at partner schools
7% increase in test scores at partner schools
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Foundations and Government Grants $334,229
Individuals/ Donations/ Events $190,700 
Other $3,939

Program $413,442
Fundraising $31,288
Management $101,987

FINANCIAL SUMMARY

Total Revenue: $528,868
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Total Expenses: $546,717
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www.andando.org
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